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own mineral resources, belonging to her Emperor and
alienable only by him.
Britain was hurt at the suggestion that she had her
interests in Ethiopia to defend, and, believing that there
was English capital in the concession, made speed to
kill it.
I missed Rickett. He was going up to Addis with
Evelyn Waugh and Emeny, of the News Chronicle, when I
was on my way down the line to Diredawa, We met half-
way : a few words were exchanged with his group at a
midday halt. I took him for another journalist.
When his story broke I was deep in the Ogaden.
Earlier in August the Emperor had smartened up his
Press bureau by the addition of Lorenzo Taezaz. Lorenzo
came from Harrar, where he had kept touch with the
British, French and Italian consuls as the Governor's
" political director," and where he had created an Imperial
Ogpu, mild but omniscient.
Lorenzo was born in Eritrea and received his first
education in the Italian schools. He rose to be secretary
to the Governor in Asmara when he was still very young,
for Lorenzo is quick as lightning. It was the highest
position that he could reach : Lorenzo is not a white man.
Embittered by his servile condition, he could bear it no
longer after a scene in a small cinema to which Italian
friends had invited him. Other Italians hissed them
for bringing in a coloured man. Lorenzo was already
miserable enough. With his savings he fled to Aden,
and waited there in poverty until the Emperor picked
him up.
The Emperor's main weapon of reform was his civil
service, formed of men, some now middle-aged, some
passed over already to the Italians, who owed their foreign
education and their position in Ethiopia to him. The
older men of rank, who still wore baggy white jodhpurs,
with bandages round their heads and straggly beards round
their chins, and like as not the patent-leather shoes that
Menelik affected—these did not like the civil service. The
young men entered their so-called Ministries as " Directors."
The Directors, the old men felt sure, were certain to displace
them one day. So to keep them in their places they made

